Cacti & Succulent
Pump ‘n’ Feed

Houseplant

Watering Indicator

Houseplant
Potting Mix

Easy dose
pump

Houseplant

Insect Control Spray

Ready to 
use spray

Suitable for all types
of cacti and succulents

Easy to use

4 Months slow release 
premium fertiliser

For all types 
of houseplants

Essential nutrients
and trace elements

Shows you w
 hen
your plant needs water

Blended and tested to ensure optimum
drainage and oxygen a vailability around roots

Controls aphids,
mealy bugs, fungus
gnats and more

The perfect food for all your cacti and
succulents. This formula is e nriched with the
essential nutrients and trace elements that
cacti and succulents need to thrive.
Gro-Sure Cactis & Succulent Pump ‘n’ Feed
boosts growth, encourages fl
 owering* and
promotes more vibrant colouration.
*If this is a characteristic o
 f your variety of plant.

Sometimes it’s tricky to tell if your plant
needs water or not, but its important to get
it right.
Most houseplant deaths are caused by
over watering! The Gro-Sure Houseplant
Watering Indicator has a colour change tip
that turns red if your plant is dry down at
the roots. If the indicator is blue, then your
plant is not thirsty!

Houseplants won’t thrive in just any old soil
mixture. Gro-Sure Houseplant Potting mix
has been designed by the experts to make
sure it is perfectly balanced.
It drains really well so roots won’t rot like
they can in other peat heavy mixes, but
because it contains Seramis® it also holds on
to water, releasing it when your plant needs
it. It is perfectly blended to allow roots to
grow freely too, promoting growth and a
strong healthy plant.

Houseplants suffer from insect infestation
more than you might think. It’s worth having
regular checks under leaves and in the top
layer of the potting mix itself for any
unwanted visitors.
Gro-Sure Houseplant Insect Control spray
will safely get rid of any aphids, mealy bugs
and fungus gnats. It’s Biogro certified organic
too, although we do recommend spraying
the plant away from any delicate surfaces or
fabrics just in case.
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Caring for your
houseplants just
got easier
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Mist ‘n’ Feed

TM

Ready to
use mist

Houseplant

For optimum
hydration

Care Made Easy

Foliar feed

There are so many decisions to be made
when selecting the right houseplant for
your space. Which is the perfect spot for
your new green baby, with perfect light,
airflow and temperature? What should
I name it? What do I feed it? How do I
know when to water it?
Well, never fear, Gro-Sure has made caring
for your green babies a breeze, with this
new range of houseplant food, potting mix,
and easy to use watering indicators.
Each product has been carefully developed
for NZ conditions and tested by experts, so
you can be confident that each product will
allow your precious plants to thrive.

Easy dose
pump

Ready to
use mist

Suitable for 
all houseplants

For optimum
hydration

Encourages
flowering

Essential nutrients
and trace elements

Foliar feed

1 month feed

Orchid

Pump ‘n’ Feed
Easy dose
pump

With its easy dose pump and the perfect
blend of nutrients, Gro-Sure Houseplant
Pump ‘n’ Feed takes the guesswork out of
feeding your plants.
For greener leaves and longer lasting flowers,
simply pump straight into the potting mix
around your plant, once a fortnight and
continue to water as your normally would.

This ready to use mist protects your precious
plants from the damaging dry environments
found in modern homes.
Gro-Sure Houseplant Mist ‘n’ Feed will add
moisture and foliar feed which the plant
quickly absorbs through its leaves. It’s great
as a leaf cleaner too, simply mist and wipe
with a soft cloth or leave the plant to absorb
the droplets for optimum hydration.

The ultimate in houseplant care
convenience, Gro-Sure Houseplant
Droplet Feeder will ensure your plant is
well fed for up to 4 weeks.
Simply snip off the end and insert into the
soil around your plant, the feeder slowly
releases the fertiliser inside making sure
your plant always looks its best. You will
still need to remember to water though.

For all types
of orchids
Essential nutrients
and trace elements

Follow Us
For more information and handy houseplant tips,
visit: www.kiwicare.co.nz/gro-sure
@grosurekiwicare

